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and grace that her '' Christmas loving, sharing, 
giving, sacrificing, and witnessing will not cease 
on Dec. 25, but will become a goal for the days 
ahead. For it just might be-and some day will 
be-my· last Christmas." · 
~, .. ~,:.,,~.«~. 
THIS ISSUE: 
'' REPRIMANDED churches still cooperate; 
will send messengers in 1969 '' , page 7, describes 
, What would you do if you knew for a certainty • an open meeti?-g ~eld at University Chu:rch, Little 
that the Christmas just ahead was to be your last Y Rock, to consider a statement prepared by pas-
Would it make any difference about your Christ- tors of three of the churches. 
mas planning Y 
F. Helen Jarvis has faced this possibility for 
herself, in an article in the Dec. 8 issue of The 
' , ' 
Pentecostal Evangel. ' . . 
Taking into account that Chris1tma:s 1968 may 
be her very last, Miss Jarvis has resolved '' to 
push aside the details, the · prcessures, the rush of 
the season, and to take time to meditate upon the 
wonderful significa~ce of Christ 's __ firsf coming." 
Noting that Christ did not '' please Himself, 
but was ever an expression: of divine love and an 
embodiment of peace to all mankind,'' Miss Jar-
vis has become aware of the necessity for toler-
ance. 
"My objective must ever be others," she 
writes. "And 'others' means sharing." 
'' TELL the folks we · are counting on the Lot-
tie Moon Offerir,ig, '' page 8, is the plea of one 
missionar.y to Dr. W. 0. Vaught Jr. during his 
recent trip to Africa. Dr. Vaught saw both Com-
munism and CJ;iristianity at work in Africa. 
. . 
COMMUNICATIONS seminar ,for pastors and 
staff members, page 11, Jan. 27-31, 1969, will of-
fer a di.versified source of information to pastors 
and staff members in areas directly suited to their 
work with church members, as well as local news 
media. 
'' THE PRESS-an instrument of education','' 
page 14, gives the views of R. G. Puckett, Editor 
of The Maryland ,Baptist, on how newspapers 
"tell it like it is." 
COVER story, page 15: Cabot dedication. 
/ I 
Miss Jarvis discerns that "there is a definite 
Christian ideal for · giving. Not only is it 'fre.e-
hearted' 1(Mt. 10:8), but it also is to be done in 
'simplicity' " (Rom. 12 :8). Sh'e decided that what 
she gives must be '' thoughtful, and something 
;.~t~hfa~ii;::iit =i~:::o::; i/'!!f!f!:'11tl,{oomber 1z 196&. 
will,' and mine must extend to casual acquaint- ·· · · ., Volume 68{ No. 49 
ances, strangers,, the needy, the unfortunate, and Edit.or; ERWIN L. MeDoNALD, liiti'. .D. 
;~i:!Ji?.5::ir~£:~:::t;iJe;l;~ ti41~iil~~tlit 
~§?~?Ji\:i{t~ t~J;if-1\!~~~ lliJ!#;;~Jl' 
witness of Him. Christmas would not be complete <>.iifotQPS ~p~b.~~ '1~ ::M1t6rc~1a ahil ;;ign.ed arctk1es are those .of the 
·:</wr,tter. Member of( ·&o:utliein .Baptfst Press ':A.ssociation// Assilciated. 
unless I did likewise.'' 
Finally, Miss Jarvis concludes, she has felt 
that she must make '' a very solemn commitment 
to my Lord.'' She resolves that with God's help 
Page Two 
,;)\<:ll*l.'.(lh· ~ress, Evang~fi~io:l · Press Association. . . 
ARKAftlSAS BAPTIST 
----------------Editorials 
Religio~s liberty -~ 
RIGHTS. to religious liberty are assumed by 
the laws of the land, but only for those churches 
officially registered under the faw, with the excep~ 
tion that groups smaller than 20 persons may 
meet for worship in private homes. 
All ministers are required to register with the 
' government and receive official identification pa-
pers. , 
Churches must keep memberl!Jhip and financial 
records available for . inspection and stamping 
each yea'r by government authorities. 
Religious liberty will be interpreted according 
to Catholic doctrine·, and the practice• of religious 
liberty will be subject to limitations imposed by 
demands of community life and public order. 
Only those registered with the government can 
claim rights to have religious belief, worship, in-
struction of children, Theological education, pub-
lications, marriage and burial according to the 
rites o{ one's religion, equality of civil rights, 
church organization, and the riglit of churches to 
own property. 
This, according to Dr. John D1 Hughey, SBC 
Foreign Mission Board secretary for Europe and 
the Middle East, is the religious liberty people have 
who live in Spain. But, reports Dr. Hughey, this 
is a big improvement over the situation as it stood 
before the passage of the Spanish Religious-Lib-
erty Law a year ago. . 
·This highlights a pertinent fact for us Ameri-
1cans: We have a lot more liberty here in the 
states that we are using. 
. / 
Human sacrifices 
There was an unusual killing in Lar the other 
day. 
A merchant in this town near New Delhi, In-
dia, sacrificed the life of a 12-year-old boy, po-
lice report, in hopes of becoming a millionaire. 
According to police, a holy man had told the 
merchant that he would become a millio~aire if 
he satisfied Shiva, the god of destruction, by of-
fering a human sacrifice. ' · 
' So the merchant took into his home a beggar 
boy and after "fattening" him for a week, cut 
off his head during a religiolls festival devoted 
to Shiva. 
We don't do it that way in America. We don't 
believe in Shiva. But we do believe in the Al-
mighty Dollar. And a lot of us sacrifice not just 
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a son .or a daughter, but whole families in the 
interest of picking up a few '' fast bucks.'' 
And in untold numbers of families, Mom ac-
tually helps Pop with the sacrific-e. She does this 
by,ta~ing a job outside the home and leaving her 
littJ.e kids to play in the streE:JtS all day, presuma-
bly under ' the care of babysitters. This she does 
in th~ mistaken notion that children do not need 
mothers nearly as much as they need things a 
little extra money can buy. 
Parents sacrifice their own children through 
innumerable rites at, the... altars of Pleasure and 
Plenty. Then they wonder why, as the kids begin 
to grow\ up, that they are not law-abiding a,nd 
Godfeari'ng. "Haven't we given them every-
. > /I I \ 
thing?" I . 
I said .awhile ago that we don't do it that way 
over here-we don't , sacrifice human beings to 
heathen gods. But we must not close our eyes to 
the fact that most murdering i~ America is an 
inside job, committed 'by the victims' relatives or 
acquaintances. And it i,s interesting to, notice, Jrom 
newspap1er accounts, how frequently the killing is 
over material things-such as access to the f am-
ily car, or disputes over property rights. 
There are lots of ways to sacrifice children 
in the interest of bigger incomes. And we don't 
have to kill physically, we can kill spiritually. We 
can accomplish it by spending so . much of our 
time and energy making a living for our famiHes 
that we never really live as families. . 
Maybe the church and the Bible are a lot more 
relevant to our situations than we · had dreamed. 
f . 
The Way It WIii Read for Many Amer~n• _ 
~. ;:", fP1.. ... 
\ 
Pa • Thr• 
The p'eople speak-------------..;.... 
'Christian college education' 
The article entitled "Does a Chris-' 
tian College Education ' Really · Cost 
More?" 'that appeared in the Nov. 21 
issue of Arkansas Ba,ptist Newsmag-
azine was one of the most interesting 
analyses of the process of choosing a 
college that I have ever read. The au-
thor's conclusion would have been fine, ' 
but his basic premise was weak. 
Mr. Jackson left the impression that 
if we c•an get our young people en-
rolled in a church-supported college 
they will have a better opportunity to 
develop as Christians. He also said that 
college professors outside the church 
school make light of God and the· 
church. ' ' 
I am .going to indict Mr. Jackson's 
stand on two counts. First, the Bible 
is not emphasized· on the church-sup-
ported campus any more. In fact, it 
takes ia back seat to most of the other 
disciplines. The largest Baptist College' 
Student appraisal 
Arter hearing buch of the news cov-
erage of the recent Baptist State Con- ' 
vention, and reading yo1,1r account of 
it in the Arkansas Baptist, I feel com-
pelled to voice my opinion. Quite can-
didly, the whole situation makes . me 
see red! The action by the majority of 
the messengers ' at the convention be-
comes ironic in the face of Mr. Hin-
son's pleading to say something to a 
"weary, lost world" and to "say it now." 
What do .Baptists in Arkansas who in-
volve themselves in petty actions 
,against so-called 'independent' churches 
have to say to lo'st people? Come join 
us in our bigotry? See Christ's Love 
for people in •our convention? 
r 
'Hot Spriogs ac.~h;,n' 
I, Max Logan as ··a Baptist Layman, 
protest the recent action of the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention in with-
drawal of fellowship from four fine 
churches. ' ' 
As stated on page eleven, of the No-
vember 28, 1968, issue of the Arkansas 
Baptist N ewsmagazine; in my opinion, 
this action was to say the least ... un-
talled for. Why don't they lay off of 
this issue and do something con.structive 
that all can agree on.-Max Logan, 
P. 0 .. Box 551, Blytheville, Ark. 72315 
As of February, 19£7, 2,212 
missionaries were under appoint-
ment by the Foreign Mission 
Board, supported by Cooperative 
Program dollars. · 
Page Four I 
in ' Arkansas 1·equires only two courses 
in· Bible for graduation. Secondly, I've 
been a sthdent and an instructor on a 
state college campus for a number of 
years. Many of my colleagues are out-
standing Christians. 'Phey have a very 
positive a:ttitude toward the Christian 
faith and provide excellent opportuni-
ties for students' to question and de-
velop their faith. 
\ 
I couldn't agree more with the posi-
tion Dr. C. Stanley Lowell took last 
week at the Arkansas Baptist State 
·Convention\!J when he called for total 
abandonment of the church~supported 
college. He said that our emphasis 
should be on campus ministry at state 
colleges. He further stated, "The church 
should restrict its educational ministry 
to campus ministry-a program sup-
ported by the voluntary gifts of its 
people, and let the work bec'Ome frank-
The\ condescension inherent in a rec-
onciliatory committee is an insult to 
.• the intelligence of four churches who 
have had the courage to have a ;formal 
policy of what other churches have been 
observ.ing for som~ period of time. Fur-
ther, it seems to me that despite the 
intention to "never exercise any author-
i'ty whatever over any church," the 
statement is rather ridiculous when you 
consider that that is precisely what is 
being done. Why else make a condition 
on readmittance to the Convention? It 
seems a bit out of place to me for 
t'he Convention· to be a disiliplinary 
body. Majority ru,le may be very I well, 
but I think it is extra-leg,al to vote on 
this situation at all. , 
I • 
It also _seems that this ~ction strikes 
a blow to the tradiWmal "priesthood of 
ly eviangelical, without hypocrisy or 
d!mble;talk." 
Mr. Lowell's statement seems es-
pecially appropriate in Arkansas when 
one considers the fact that 86 percent, 
of the Baptist students in the state are 
in state colleges. ' 
Obviously, Arkansas Bapj;ists cannot 
afford to maintain plant and facilities 
and· pay good salaries for top-notch 
professors to educate only 14 percent 
of our students. The money that is 
spent for education could b.etter be used 
to provide a Christian ministry for the 
86 percent of our students who are on 
state campuses, and in reaching the 
non-Christian student. 
Although I've read a number of ar-
ticles endorsing the church-related col-
lege, I have yet to see sufficient evi-
dence for justification of its existence. ' 
-Name withheld by request. 
the believer," though perhaps somewhat 
indirectly. How~ver, followed to the log-
ical extreme, this would permit church-
es to 'e;communicate' believers , who 
disagreed with some aspect of that in~ 
dividual churches' dogma. 
I am a student at Arkansas State 
University, or perhaps I should say a 
'mere' student. I write because I • am 
concerned with what appears to me as 
intolerance among our church leaders, 
although ' it is gratifying that 312 
churches voted against the motion.' And 
I feer' that the action and its subsequent 
publicity creates a bad picture in the 
minds of non-Ch~istians ·about ~ne of 
the bodies of organized , believers.-
Carolyn Sue Taylor, Box 145, State 
University, , Ark. 
About people----------:...--
Monroe F. Swilley Jr. 'has resigned 
after more than 2:S years as pastor of 
Atlanta's Second-Ponce de Leon Church 
to become president of Atlanta Baptist 
Collegei effective Jan. 1. Swilley, a na-
tive of Arkansas, has been chairman 
of trustees for the college since the) 
school campaign began 14 years ago 
· and has been acting president fo,r two 
years. 
1 Southern Baptist Convention Presi-
dent W. A. Criswell, elated over the 
over-subscription of a $2 million budget· 
for the First Church, Dallas, where he 
is pastor, was honored with _a testi-
monial luncheon by the Dallas Baptist 
1Association , the next day. More than 
550 friends and eolleagties of the famed 
Bible preacher attended the luncheon 
Nhich featured humo1·ous anecdotes 
and warm praise. 
Mis·s Elizabeth (Betty) Anne Smith, 
daughter of missionary parents to · the 
Congo now living in ~ichmond, Va., has 
been named catalogue librarian at 
Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, 
N. C. Miss , Smith has been catalogue 
librarian of the Gra.duate Theological 
Union, Berkeley, Calif.; the , University 
of Georgia, Athens; Mary Washington 
College in Fredericksburg, Va.; and the 
seminary library of University of, Du-
buque, Iowa. 
A Baptist chaplain has been appoint-
ed to develop a new ministry in the 
J eky 11 Island · resort area of Geoli'gia. 
Charles D. Miller, a native of Kentucky, 
will develop ministries in trailer parks, 
summer resort groups and other ' areas 




----------------Arkansas all over 
Calvary -Church has 
I 
dedication service 
Calvary Ch_urcli, Blythevil"6 
Calvary Church, Blytheville, ,dedicat-
eii its new 1building November 24. 
r 
Dr. Ramsey Pollard, pastor of Belle-
vue Church, Memphis, was the speak-
er, following a fellowship luncheon in 
the new recreation hall. 
I 
The building project consisted of a 
new sanctuary and educational unit. It 
was built at a cost of $110,000, and 
Ruth Skiles honored 
upon retirement \ 
Miss Ruth Skiles was honored by 
employees of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention in the Baptist Build-
ing, Little Rock, Dec. 4, upon comple-
tion ,of 22 years' service. 
Griginally from Trenton, Tenn., _ she 
has made her home in Arkansas for 
many years. She began her denomina-
tional work with the office of the 
Woman's Missionary Union, where she 
worked for 12 years. Since that time 
she has worked in the Tract Room of 
the Baptist Building. ..._ 
She resides at 1323 Hanger Street, 
Little Rock, wit"h her two sisters, Bon-
nie and Ollie Skiles. She also has a 
brother, Henry Skiles, who lives in Lit-
tle Rock. -She is a member of First 
Church, Little Rock. 
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will accommodate 350 people. 
Members of the building committee 
were : Charles Lipford, chairman, Joe 
Hester, Horace Maynard, Jimmy· Lott, 
Guy Lowe, Mrs. James Boren, and Mrs. 
Roland Reinhardt. 
Jol;m Lamb . is pastor of Calvary 
Church. 
Miss Skiles 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secre-
tary of the convention, presented Miss 
Skiles with a gift from the employees. 
In making the presentation he said, 
"Knowing you for these years has en-
riched the lives of all of us." 
54 clergymen 
sought by Reserve 
Fifty-four civilian clergymen are 
needed to serve as reserve forces chap-
lains in the Fourth U. S. Army area, 
accor,ding · to Chaplain (Col.) W. R. 
Fitzgerald, Fourth Army chaplain. 
- Vacancies exist for 26 U. S. Army 
Res.erve and 38 National Guard chap-
lains in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. ·Most va-
cancies are for lieutenants and cap-
tains. 
"As a reserve 1chaplain, the minister-
rabbi-priest serves the needs of his 
church and those of local reservists and 
guardsmen. He also dons the uniform 
of the citizen-soldier who stands rea.dy 
to serve in national emergencies, civil 
disorders or local disasters such as . 
floods, hurricanes and blizzards," Chap-
lain Fitzgerald said. ' 
In addition to conducting worship 
services, the chaplain advises the com-
mander about moral conditions in the 
units and provides personal counseling 
and other morale services, he explained. 
A chaplain is paid according to his 
rank and his time in service. N orma~y 
lieutenants receive from $850-$1,000 a 
year; captains, $1,200-$1,500; majors, 
$1,500-·$1,800, and lieutenant colonels, 
$1,800-$2,200. ,They build a retirement 
program which begins at age 60. · 
An applicant must be a graduate of 
an accredited college or seminary and 
have at least 120 college and 90 sem-
inary semester hours. He must also be 
physically fit, not over 3~ and endorsed 
by his denomination for a chaplain's 
commission. 
On being - commissioned he is sched-
uled to attend the basic class at the 
Chaplain School, Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 
While there he receives the full pay 
an_d allowances of an active duty chap-
lain, 9! approximately $570 per month. 
He I then participates in the training 
program of the local Army Reserve or 
National Guard unit to which he is as-
sigined. Usually this involves one Sun-
day service and one Saturday a month 
scheduled at his convenience. Two 
weeks' summer training at an Active 
- Army post rounds out · his year. 
1 
"The reserve forces chaplain program 
offers civilian clergymen added income, 
more schooling and a chance to serve 
in tbe defense of their nation at a criti-
cal time," Chaplain, Fitzergerald con-
cluded. • • 
Interested - clergymen may contact 
their local Army Reserve center, Na-
tional Guard armory or the Fourth 
Army Chaplain, Fourth U. S". Army, 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 78234. 
.Page Five 
Pickles Gap dedicates 
new church building 
Pickles Gap Church 
The Pickles Gap Church dedicated its 
new $50,000 sanctuary December 1. 
The dedic,ation message was deliv-
ered by the pastor, John Evans, at the 
morning worship service. 
After a luncheon and an afternoon 
open house, the 90th ·anniversary of the 
church was observed. Mr. Jesse Reed, 
Chairman of Evangelism, Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention, brought the 
special mess•age. \ 
The new building , will seat 300 per-
sons. The old building will be used for 
educational activities. 
The church was established in 1878 
by John Wesley Pike, who served as 
the first pastor. It was called the Sul-
phur Springs Church. The first . sanc-
tuary was a small hewn-log building. 
In 1909 a frame building was erected 
to replace the log building. In 1920 the 
church nam was changed to Pickles · 
Gap Baptist urch. In 1961 a three-
bedroom parsonage was built and Sun-
day School rooms were added to the 
-church building. 
Former pastors of the church have 
been J. T.' Kellpatrick, J. O. Cantrell, 
H. T. Melton, W. C. Hamil, E. F. Sim-
mons, T. W. Hayes, Morris Smith, Wal-
lace Williams, Harold Carter, and 'Gary 
Hawkins. 
The following ministers were also 
speakers at the anniversary. observance: 
Silas Butts, Dr . . C. W. Caldwell, E. F. 
Simmons, 'F. W. Hay~s, Jerry Kuhen,, 
Milton Edmo~son; O. M. Stallings, and 
Sherl Blake. 
Missionaries' given 16-week orientation . 
Rev. and Mrs. L. Dav.id Wigger are 
currently undergoing 16 weeks of mis-
sionary orientation at Ridgecrest (N. C.) 
Baptist Assembly. The orientation cen-
ter at the assemb1y is operated by the 
Foreign Mission Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention. 
The Wiggers are under appointment 
of the board as missionaries to South 
Vietnam in the field of evangelism and 
student work. After their 16 weeks at 
Ridgecrest, they will be in language 
study in Dalat, South Vietnam. 
During the 16-week Qrientation s,es: 
' sion, the Wiggers will study such ~di-
verse topics as how to adapt to another 
culture, techniques in language learning, 
various approaches to mission work, 
ways of recognizing, treating and pre-
venting prevalent diseases overseas, 
methods of teaching literacy and how 
to relate to their fellow -missionaries 
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and nationals with whom they will 
work. ' ' 
In addition, the 95 missionaries now 
at the orientation center have the op-
portunity to learn such skills as flying, 
guitar or piano playing, photography, 
amateur radio operation, first aid and 
auto mechanics. The missionaries, drawn 
from ·all 'Walks of life, also trade infor-
mation among themselves on an infor-
mal basis. 
Mr. Wigger was formerly pastor of 
the First Church of Goodman, Missouri, 
and is the son. of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. Wigger of Bentonville, Ark. 
During the 16 weeks there will be five 
"Missionary days" when furloughing 
missionaries will meet and talk with the 
appointees. Recognized authorities on 
the subjects covered come from all over 
the nation to instruct the new mission-
aries. 
OBU graduate gets 
Oak Leaf Cluster 
Major William · L. Hir{ds of Spring-
dale, a 1957 graduate of Ouachita Uni-
versity, received the First Oak Leaf 
Cluster to the Army Commendation 
Medal in recent ceremonies at Fort 
Meade, Md. 
Hinds was' cited for exceptionally 
meritorious service as assistant chief, 
Department of the Army Personnel 
Management Team, during the period 
of February 1967 to November 1968. 
His duties were that of a field repre-
sentative and liaison officer for the 
Army's Chief of Personnel Operations. 
Hinds was commissioned through the 
school's Reserve Officer Training Corps 
program. He holds a master's degree 
in business administration from Indi-
ana University. 
The son of Mrs. Mary E. Hinds of 
Springd·ale, Hinds is married to the 
former Frances F. Frazier of Washing-
ton, Ark. Major and Mrs. Hinds have 
three sons Mark, Paul, and Don. 
Hinds will depart for reassignment to 
Vietnam next month. 
R. A. Lile heads 
ABMCS trustees 
Mr. Lile 
R. A. Lile of Little Rock was, elected 
president of the . Board of Trustees of 
the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center 
System at a meeting held December 3. 
Mr. Lile has been a prominent citizen 
of Little Rock for a number of years. · 
He is a graduate of Ouachita Univer-
sity and has spent most of his life 
practicing certified public accounting. 
He was elected to the Board of Trus-
tees in 1962. He is a member of the 
Second Church, Little Rock. 
I Other officers elected are: Mr. Ken-
neth Price, North Little Rock, first 
vice president; Mr. Floyd Chronister, 
Searcy, second vice president; .e.nd Mr. 
B. J. Daugherty, Little Rock; 'secretary-
treasurer. ' 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Reprimanded churches still cooperate; 
will send messengers in 1 ~69 , 
Members from the four churches from 
whom the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention recently voted to withdraw fel-
lowship he1d an open meeting Monday 
night of last week, at University 
Church, Little Rock. Among those pres-
ent were the pastors of the four church-
es: Charles B. 'Thompson, of First 
Church, Russellville; Merle A. Johnson 
Jr., of First Church, Malvern; Perry 
D. 1 Blount, of Lake Village Church; and 
Glynn McCalman, of University Church. 
Purpose of the meeting was to con-
,,ider a statemenl prepared by pastors 
of three of the churches-First Church, 
Rus19ellville; First Church, Malvern; and 
Lake Village Church. 
Pastor McCalman of the host church 
explained at tlie meeting that he was 
not signing the statement, which was 
eventually signed by 22 of those pres-
1ent, but that this was not to be taken 
as opposition. He indic,ated that he 
mighit sign it later. A member. of the 
University Church announced after a 
caucus of those present from this 1 
church that the University Churcn · 
would consider the statement at its 
Wednesday night meeting. 
The bur.den of the statement, copies 
of which were made available to all 
·at the meeting, was that the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention was going be-
yond its authority in attempting to 
discipline churches on doctrinal mat-
ters and that its actions in voting to 
withdraw fellowship from the four 
churches, ~ken before the convention 
at Hot Springs was duly constituted, · 
was illegal. The authority of a conven- · 
tion is restricted to messengers , to the 
convention and not to the churches 
from which the messengers come, it is 
contended. · · 
The statement said, in part, in a sec-
tion headed "Our Position": 
"We do not look upon ourselves as 
being legally out of the convention." 
Referring to · a reconciliation committee 
named by the convention at Hot Springs 
to counsel with any of the churches 
1 
wishing to be accepted ' back into the 
convention,' the statement s•aid: 
"We wilt not meet with a commit-
tee for reconciliation because, ·in our 
opinion, there is no reason for this com-
mittee because no legal breach has tak-
en place. However, we will be happy 
to discuss the legality of the actions 
with an impartial committee appointed 
for this purpose." 
The statement called for a public 
meeting "of all interested people" to 
be held "at a later time.'1 "The people 
of the A.rkansas '. Baptist churches 
should be told that we feel that this 
is persecution and we see this as an 
attempt to dictate to the local church, 
which would make the · convention an 
ecclesiastic•al body with power of ex-
pulsion over the local church," con-
tinued the paper. 
.The point was made that the inter-
pretation of "regular" Baptist Church, 
as carried in the convention's constitu- , 
tio'n, is not defined in the constitutio~ 
or by-laws, but - in resolutions passed 
by the convention at past sessions by 
majority vote and made appendices of 
the published constitution and l>y-laws, 
again by majority vote. 
Until the constitution is amended un-
der provisions , of the constitution it-
self, which call for a two-thirds vote, 
defining "regular" Baptist churches as 
those which do· not practice "open" 
communion ·and "alien" immersion, 
there is' no constitutional basis for such 
interpretation,, the statement contends. 
It was fur~her contended that Sec-
tion 1 of Article IV of the convention's 
constitution, which, according to the 
constitution can never be amended, for-
ever • safeguards local churches from 
any ecclesiastical authority being ex-
ercised by the convention, such as the 
action to withdraw fellowship. This sec-
-----------------------------------Deaths 
W ALT~R F. JONES Sr., 66, Little 
Rc,ck, died Dec. 2. 
He was a retired employe of the Su-
perior Forwarding Company, Inc., a 
member of Immanuei Church and the 
Teamsters Local 878. 
Survivors are .his wife, Mrs. Ruth 
Morris Jones; two sons, Walter F. 
Jones Jr. and . Oscar Jones of Little 
Rock; four daughters, Mrs. Mary A. 
Gaither, New Orleans, and Mrs. Oharl-
sey Spears, Mrs. Carol Baker and Miss 
Dee Jones, Little Rock; three br~thers, 
Charles Jones · of West Palm Beach, 
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Fla., •and Carne! Jones and Glen Jones 
of Jackson, Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Orhan Roachell, Little Rock, and Mrs. 
Grover Best, North Little Rock. 
MRS. SADIE ~cBATH MYERS, 70, 
North Little Rock, died Dec. 3. 
She was a member of Baring Cross 
Church. 
Survivors include her husband, John 
C. Myers; . two daughters, Mrs. Keith 
Swift and Miss Melanie Myers of North 
Little Rock; a brother, John R. McBath, 
Bigelow (Perry County); a sister, Mrs. 
Lenora Doss, Beebe. 
tion, quoted· by the statement, declares: 
, 
"While indepe.ndent and sovereign in 
its own , sphere, this Convention shall 
never exercise any authority whatever 
over any church, nor shall it in any way 
interfere with the constitution of any 
church, or with the exercise of its func-
tions as the only ecclesiastica.J body, 
but will cheerfully recognize and· up-
hold the absolute independence of the 
churches.'' 
Pointing out that attempts have been 
made' from time to time in sessions 
of the Southern Baptist Convention to 
make "open" communion and "alien" 
immersion tests of fellowship, the state-
ment states that presidents of SBC ses-
sions have always ·ruled such proposals 
·as being out of o'r.der .. 
It was the feeling of those attending 
the meeting that, in line with' the con-
viction that the ouster action was il-
legal and' unconstitutional, that the 
churches from whom fellowship had 
been withdrawn should continue to co-
operate with the convention, sending 
their missions offerings .to the conven-
tion •headquarters for distribution. 
' ' ;rhe statement concluded: "We may 
be denied our credentials in Fort Smith 
at the 1969 session; but we are going 
to be there as~ing to be seated." 
, . 
At the suggestion of Lawson Glover, 
Malvern attorney and a member 1of the 
Malvern First Church, the statement 
was ame.:ided' to state: "The Conven-
tion should be reminded that the 
churches have an equity in the prop-
erty owned by the Convention." 
The ministers stressed that they were 
not" trying to make any churches have 
policies of observing open communion. 
"We do not, feel that the convention has 
any authority to rule Jne way or the 
other on doctrinal matters," said Dr. 
Thompson, "We just want to be left 
alone as autonomous churches."-ELM 
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African Missions 
'lell the folks we are counting' 
on the Lottie Moon Offering' 
BY ROBERTA ETHRIDGE ALLEN 
Durfog •a recent month's tour of 
Southern Baptist mil?sion work in Af-
rica, an Arkansas minister saw schools, 
churches, hospitals, printing presses, 
and other buildings and equipment 
which Lottie Moon offerings had made 
,yossible, 
Dr. W. O. ·Vaught Jr., pastor of Im-
manuel Church, Little Rock, returned 
home on Sept. 4, with a new realiza-
tion of mission needs and problems, af-
ter seeing · both Communism and Chris-
· tianity at work in Africa. 
His 30,000-mile itinerary carried him 
in'to ten African nations. He found a 
land of cont;asts as he saw beautiful, 
ultra-modern cities adjacent to areas of 
dh;ect poverty and ancient customs 
persisting; a man with a Ph D. degree 
wearing tribal marks; mini-skirted wo-
men and women in tribal dress carry-
ing ba·bies on their backs. He saw wo-
µien carrying load's of several hundred 
pounds bn their heads, and it seemed 
that o?lY educated women had' status as 
women. , 
In Ghana, 33 Baptist missionaries 
serve since Nkrumah's overthrow. A 
hostel was being planned in Accra for 
missionaries' children, some of whom 
must attend school 150 miles from home. 
At a' seminary nea:r Kumasi, 19 Af-
rican men were taking 4-year couFses 
in pastoral training and their wives 
were also in school. · 
Miss Amanda Tinkle, formerly of 
Benton and Little Rock, met Dr. Vaught 
in Nigeria to drive him to see mission 
work at Ibadan, Ogbomosho, Abeokuta, 
IJ,l)d Shaki-her present location. She 
SPECIAL MUSIC-Singing for a service conducted by Dr. Va.,ught at Sern· 
1atta, Rhodesia, were, l'eft to right: Charity Mtetwa, Mabel Makosholo (da'!,l,gk~,,. 
of Mike Makosholo who attended Ouachita University), Hope N zirannasanya, 
and Connie Roediger, a missionary journeyman who trained the sinuinr, group. 
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spent five of her 30 years in Nigeria 
as missionary nurse in Ogbomosho at 
the leprosarium, now Baptist Health 
Center with 100 leper patients. An old 
man, with hands ai.d feet eaten away 
by leprosy, ·had tola her that he was 
glad of his condition; otherwise, he 
would never have known her and 
learned about Jesus. This' hospital was 
built with Lottie Moon offerings. 
On a Lagos street, young boys were 
selling Communist bibles in English, 
containing sayings of Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung wpo wrote confidently of win-
ning Africa. The boys boasted, "We are 
going to sell 10 million copies in Af-
rica." 
In the port city of Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania, Dr. Vaught learned that Red 
China had agreed to connect this city 
by rail with interior Lusaka, ·work 
which will bring in thousands of Red 
Chinese. 
Students in South Africa at the new 
Johannesburg Baptist Seminary (lo-
cated in a multimillionaire's forme1 
home) asked Dr. Vaught if he believed 
the whole Bible and said that they did. 
Their professors teach fundamental, 
conservative theology. 
In Rhodesia, Dr. Vaught visited 250 
miles in the bush with Rev. and Mrs. 
Marion G. (Bud) Fray, both Arkansans 
and· graduates of Ouachita. Jane Fray 
gave him a hair-raising ride on the red 
Honda provided by Baptist women pf 
Arkansas. Their people had built a new 
mud church with straw roof which had 
no seats and no heat for cold days. 
About 200 children and adults from thE 
bush sang and clapped happily in thE 
Sunday service. Many wore their onlj 
clothing. Mr. Fray hopes to move into 
a valley he pointed oµt, where "there 
are a million people without Christ." 
At the Senyatta hospital, Dr. Frances 
Greenway, has restored to ):iealth two 
infants who, like most African children, 
had . suffered from malnutrition. The 
parents . were being taught proper nu-
trition. 
At Lusaka, Zambia, Baptists have a 
modern printing plant and facilities for 
radio Bible classes which l'fl~ch · thou-
s,ands who write in for materials. 
Dr~ Vaught was impressed· . by the 
courage of missionaries working amid 
very dangerous conditions, and he s·aw 
the need for additional help and facili-
ties if our missionaries are to succeed 
in giving Christ· to. Africa. 
He recalls · that one missionary said', 
"Tell the folks at home we are count-
ing on their help through the Lottie 
Moon Offering. Don't let µ'S down!" 
. I 
• IR\ 
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Church 'minutes 
really 'valuable' 
NASHVILLE~Officials of the 
Southern Baptist Historical Com-
m1ss10n here, who long have 
preached that "old records are 
valua,ble and should be tr'ilasured," 
discovered just how valuable they 
might be recently. , 
While Mrs. Reba McMahon of 
the commission staff was check-
ing so111e old Baptist association-
al minutes from Georgia, out fell 
two over-size U. S. currency 
bills-a $10 and a $5 bill of an 
old issue sometimes called "sad-
dle blanket money." 
Davis C. Woolley, executive 
secretary of the commis:sion, spec-
ulated that some church might 
have sent $15 to the association 
for minutes, and the clerk-
treasurer of the association might 
have failed to make record of hav-
ing received the ·money. 
The minutes containing the old 
money were purchased along with 
other materials in a Georgia col-
lection some time ago, and had 
been handled by at least three 
other persons on the commission's 
staff before the bills were dis-
covered. 
Unfortunately, agents have of-
fered very little for the bills be-
cause they are not in very good 
condition and seem not to ,be very 
ra~e. The commission is retaining 
the old bills as keepsakes. (BP) 
In 1967; a total of $135,000 
from the advance section of the 
Cooperative P~ogram has been 
set aside to assist churches and 
com:munities which are severly af-
fected by disas~er. 
The Juvenile Rehabilitation 
ministry of the Home Mission , 
Board, supported by the Cooper: 
ative Program, made approxi-
,mately 6,566 referrals to juvenile 
rehabilitation directors in 1966. 




Turn to page 18 for information 
on special offer. This is the gift 
that comes, not once, but 50 times 
a year. 
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FOREIGN Fund use-Soothing relief to a burned boy is made possible by the 
.• Lottie Moon Christmas Offeri'lng for Foreign Missions. Dr. Jean Dickman, med-
ical missionary to Gaza encou1·agss such ct patient.-Photo by Al J, Stuart 
./ 
. 
GIVE TO HELP YOU.R. CHURCH fL .. -·-
rUL.PI LL ITS Ml,SSION *'rnuur• 
' ' 
PROCLAMATION 
AND WITNES S 
BAPTIST Healing Ministry-A diseased foot becomes a h,galthy one for a Ghana 
national be,cause of the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for• Foreign Missions. 
Dr. George M. Faile, Jr. examines a patient with this type of ailmient at the 
Baptist Hospital in Nalerigu, Ghana.-Photo by Joseph B. Underw~od 
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From the churches-, -----------
f D. B. Bledsoe to 
Forrest Park Church 
I 
1 
D. B. Bledsoe-, pastor of First Church, 
Stuttgart, for 91;ii years, has resigned 
to accept the pastorate .of Forrest 
Park Church, Pine .Bluff, on January 1. 
During his service at .Stuttgart,. the 
First Church completed a new building 
valued at more than $600,000. The an-
nual budget has grown from $60,000 in 
1959 to more than $100,000. The church 
_has ,hag_two _mi~~_ions, Southside and 
Aberdeen. Southside is now a church 
and Aberdeen Mission is being con-
sidered for organization as a church. 
During Mr.1 Bledsoe's pastorate, 260 persons have been baptized into fel-
lowship of the church. More than 400 
have been added through transfer of 
membership. 
Mr. Bledsoe is a graduate, of Hen-
derson State Teachers College, Louisi- 1 
ana State University, the University of 
Arkansas and Southwestern Theological 
Sennnary, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Revivals---------
-Second Church, Union City, Sept. 29-
0ct. 5; Billy Walker, Walnut Ridge, 
evangelist; Haskell Lindsey, music di-
rector; 10 for baptism, 7 by letter, sev-
eral rededications. George M. Horton is 
pastor. 
Jamie Coleman, pastor, First Church, 
Green Forest, was evange~ist Nov. 18-24 
at First Church, West Plains, Mo.;, Da-
vid McMurtrey, music director; 44 pro-
fessions of faith, 40 baptisms, 4 by let-
ter, 68 for · rededication. Pastor of the 
church is Jim Hylton. 
First Church, Walnut Ridge; Dr. Bill 
Cook, evangelist; Charles Butler, Jones-
boro, singer: 24 additions: 16 by bap-
tism, 8 b.v letter. Jim Tillman is pas-
tor. ~ 
Buie Church, Prattsville, Nov., 18-24; 
Garland Morrison, evangelist; Hubert 
'Red' Johnson singer: 13 professions of 
faith, 1 by letter, 20 rededications. 
Gillett Church, Nov. 4-10; , Piaul Pear-
son, pastor of Eastside Church, evan-
gelist; 5 professions of faith, several 
rMedications. Harold Kelnlofer, is pas-
tor. 
REV. ROBERT C. DA VIS, Jr., Southern Bapt;i,st missionary, and daughter Becky 
inspect damage to the roof. of thefr h-0use in Saigon, Vietnwm, after it was 
hit by a 122mm Soviet-built rocket on Oct. 31. No one was injured. 
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Charles Holcomb now 
pastor at Lavaca 
, 
Charles Holcomb, pastor of First 
Church, Mulberl'y, resigned effective 
Nov. 24, to become pastor of First 
, Chu'rch, · Lavaca. In 
the nearly 3 years 
Mr. Holcomb was 
pastor at Mulberry 
there were 89 addi-
tions to the church; 
37 of these by bap-
. tism. Receipts more 
than tripled during 
this time as aid gifts 
to missions. A new 
m o.d e r n dormitory 
was built at Baptist 
Mr. Holcomb Vista. The auditori-
um of the church was completely re-
modeled and refinished in 1966 at a 
cost of ovel' $30,000. Both floors of the 
educational building were ceiled and the 
interior painted. 
Mr. Holcomb ·has been on the staff 
at Baptist Vista the last three years. 
He was a member· of the associational 
m1ss1ons committee, the nominating 
committee, and the budget committee. 
He served this year as chairman of 
the budget committee, and at the time 
of his resignation , was associational 




Reynolds Memorial and McKay 
Churches have voted to merge their 
congregations and to become the Rey-
nolds MemorJal Baptist Church. 
The m~r became effective Decem-' 




RICHMOND, Va,:-f Southern Bap-
tist missionary family escaped injury 
when a 122mm Soviet-made rocket 
slammed into their Saigon home, accord-
ing to reports received at the (l.enomi-
·nation's Foreign Mission Board here. 
Robert C. Davis, Jr., his family and 
missionary journeyman Diane Hall were 
completing their evening meal when the 
rocket exploded in their laundry room 
a'bout 25 feet from the table, according 
to the Rev. James F. Humphries, an-
other Saigon missionary. \ 
"Despite the impact of the blast which 
sent shrapnel flying in all directions," 
wrote Mr. Humphries, "the only casual-
·ty was the family cat, whose tai! was 
cut by shrapnel. Damage to the main 
part of the house was light." (EP) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Licensed at Hope First 
On Octo·ber 2, the 'Fir;t Church of 
Hope licensed Charles Ward to the Gos-
pel Ministry. l!e was Editor of the Hope 
High School paper 1 
last year and is a 
member of the Quill 
and S c r o 11. He 
worked as a page to 
the Arkansas Senate 
in 1967, and is a 
m e m b e r of the 
National Honor So-
ciety. He served as 
superintendent of the 
Sunday School at 
First Cnurch Emmet, 
Mr. Ward and was also church 
pianist. He is presently working on a 
double major in Religion and Journal-
ism at Ouachita University. He is clas-
sified as a ministerial student. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles B. Ward of Emmet. 
Towson Avenue has 
30th _Anniv.ersary 
Towson Avenue Church, Ft. Smith/ 
observed its 30th anniversary with a 
·home-coming, Nove?1·ber 24th. 
B. D. Smith, former pastor of the 
church, was guest speaker . .i\.rgus Daw-
son introduced the guests of honor. Mr. 
Smith has been a member of Towson 
Avenue Church for 30 years and was 
chairman of the board of deacons for 
20 years. 
-Gene Palmer is now pastor of the 
church. 
Feminine intuition 
by Harriet Hall 
War Eagle cand Eu"eka revisited 
Recently my mother came to vJsit a few days and we took the -opportunity 
to go back once more to the Ozarks Arts and Crafts Fair at War Eagle. 
. ' Arriving fair};y early on Saturday morning we started on a two-h;ur wa1P.ng 
tour of all the displays at the various booths. It was a cool, clear morning 
and we enjoyed looking' at the fascinating products of about two hundred ex-
hibitors. These craftsmen have made beautiful and useful things from native 
materials. We overheard one visitor say, "When yo,u look at these displays you 
think you should never throw anything away." 
Several women had seed "paintings" and others had made unusual arrange-
ments of dried flowers, driftwood, etc. There were lovely candles to be displayed 
on newel posts, and interesting stoneware medallions with expressions indicating 
a hope for peace. There. were painter's of water colors, oils, etchings as well at 
woodcarvers, potters, weavers, and many others. We enjoyed the quilts" sweaters, 
and many other handmade items. 
Later we saw the crowds come ,in cars, bumper-to-bumper, across the bridge 
over the War Eagle River. By the time the aroma of barbequed chicken drifted 
over our way we decided it was dinner time. It was a pleasant way to spend 
a Saturday morning. 
A few days later the WMU District meeting gave' us a good reason for 
going to Eureka Springs. The trip th:,;ough _the "backwoods country" was very 
picturesque-and the five women in the car "oohed" and "ahhed" at every turn 
in the road, as we glimpsed the woods ablaze with red, orange, and gold. 
In Eureka Springs it was a pleasure to follow the twisting, turning road 
that runs through, this unique community that has made "Believe It Or ~ot'' on. 
many occasions. i'The houses on stilts are always a wonder and the little gift 
shops would have 'beckoned us inside, but we had just given our money for the 
"Missionary Offering" after hearing Mr. Glendon Grober tell of the needs and 
challenge of the work in Brazil. We came away inspired not only by his, wonder-
ful message; but by the opportunity to again- see God's paintings on the autumn 
lands~ape • . 
Communications seminar .· for 
pastors and staff members 
NASHVILLE-Pas.tors and church 
staff )nembers from across the South-
ern Baptist Convention· will gather at 
the Sunday' School Board of the Conven-
tion for a seminar "Communicating Your 
Church's Message to Today's World," 
January 27-31. 
Featured speaker, Bo·b Bell, church 
editor of "The Nash ville Banner," will 
conduct a session on "How to Get Bet-
ter Newspaper Coverage for Your 
Church Events." Bell will answer some 
of the questions pastor and church staff 
members have about relationships to 
newspapers, what makes church news 
newsworthy, and how to submit news 
to the newspaper ... 
1 The seminar, to be held' at the Church 
Program Training Center of the board, 
will also feature Claud O'.Shields, east-
ern field , representative for the Radio 
and Television Commission, SBC, who 
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will discuss "Should a Church consider · 
a TV Ministry?" 
I 
W. C. Fields, public relations sec:i:-e-
tary for the executive ' committee of the 
convention will open the seminar with 
a presentation, "Looking Ahead to the 
Future of Communication." 
Other · sessions will . incltide . ·~How to 
Plan and Conduct a Direct Mail Cam• 
paign for Your Church," "How to Say 
More with Fewer Words in Your Church 
Publications," "Developing a Communi-
cation Plan for Downtown, Suburban, 
and Small Churches," "Making Your 
Church Bulletin, ·an Effective Communi-
cation Tool," and "How to Get Through 
to People." 
Ev.erett Barnard', counselor for the 
board, will lead a session on ",The Neµ-
rotic Church Member and His Affect on 
Effective Church Communications." 
W. L. Howse, director of the educa-
tion division of · the boa,_rd, will lead a 
session on "Getting Ready for the 
'70's." 
A registration fee of $20 for eacll 
person should be sent to the Churclt 
Program Training Centel' Desk, 12'l 
Ninth Ave., N., Nashville, Tennessee, 
37203. 
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Your state convention at work----------
International students retreat · 
AMERICAN student Linda Moyers, College of the Ozarks, welcomes Inter• 
nationals to WMU and BSU sponsored International Retreat at Aldersga~ during 
·th$ Thanksgiving holidays. 
They are, left to right: Tatsuya Kadto, Japan, Soutfiern Baptist College; 
Min Lee Yad, Malaysia, University of Arkansas; Errol Farmer, Trinidad, Philwnder 
Smith Col4ege; Nobuo Wakamatsu, Japan, College of the Ozarks; Miss Moyers 
wnd Anwa!r Arif, Indonesia, University of Arkansas. 
Eighty students from 24 countries a'ttended the thre~:day meeting. 
State Evangelism 
Conference $peaker 
John R. Bis(lgno, pastor, First ·south-
ern Baptist Church, Del City, Okla., 
will be one of the keynote speakers for 
t h e S t a t e-w i d e 
Evangelism Confer-
ence to ibe held at 
.Second . Church and 
Robinson Auditori-
um, Little Rock, Jan. 
27-28, 1969. Monday 
afternoon he will 
speak on "The Com-
passionate Christ." 
Monday night his 
IS u b j e C t will ibe 
"Christ-The Hope 
Mr, Bl.sagno of Saving Lost Hu-
manity." Mr. Bisagno was a Southern 
Baptist eva,ngelist for ten years, con- , 
ducting revivals in 45 states. He has 
addressed Falls Creek, Glorieta and 
Ridgecrest B-aptist assemblies and most 
of the state conventions and evangelis-
tic conferences over the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. 
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First Southern Baptist Church, Del 
City, has led the state of Oklahoma 
in baptisms in 1965, 1966, and 1967 
and the Southern Baptist Convention 
in 1900 and 1967. The church' has over 
3',000 members. 
Mr. Bisagno is the author of five 
books, one of which is "The Power of 
Positive Prayer" currently a best seller 
on the Zondervan Publishers list. 
The theme of the 'Evangelism Con-
ference will be '.'Christ-The Only 
Hope." The opening session starts at 
1 :·4·5 Monday afternoon and the closing 
session will be Tuesday night.-Jesse 
'S. Reed, Director of Evangelism 
"In order that you might know 
where part of your Cooperative 
Program money goes, I will tell 
you how much it took to get one 
missionary family on the field. 
From the time we took our phys-
icals until now, it has taken 
about $6,000 to get us here and 
settled."-Joe .'f.arry, Brazil 
' I 
Retreat program 
At Camp Paron, pastors, staff mem-
bers and ,general Sunday School offi-
cers, will enjoy good food, comfortable 
facilities and, most of all, insights into 
what's new and upcoming in Sunday· 
School work. 
Paul Sanders, pastor of Little 
Rock's (and perhaps Arkansas') rest-
est growing church will tell us how it 
is at Geyer Springs. Discuss it with 
him Saturday morning. 
Harol1 Marsh of N ashv.ille will as-
sist in the interpretation of the 
Achievement Guide Friday night. 
-Planning to come? 
Its just $4.65 for three meals and a 
good bed, Friday night (supper) 
through noon Saturday, Dec. 13-14. 
Bring linens and come. , 
Write me your plan to attend. I'll 
buy you an apple and scads of pea-
nuts.-Lawson Hatfield, state Sunday 
School Secretary. 
O. D. Sh·ook speaks 
to postal workers 
Mr. Shook 
0. Damon Shook, pastor of ' Park 
Place Church, Hot Springs, was a fea-
tured speaker at the annual Christmas 
banquet of Hot Springs postal em-
ployees, Nov. 30, at the Majestic Hotel. 
Speaking on "The True Meaning of 
Christmas;' Mr. Shook emphasized 
that, "You can't spell Christmas with-
out Christ." 
THE WHOLE WORLD 




Texan defends publications; 
evangelism and social action 
an evangelistic thrust while maldng val-
id contributions toward coping with so-
cial problems. · 
"People who say a strong stand on 
ethical issues will cripple evangelism 
are wrong," he declared. "That -point of 
view wou1d make the g@spel I a sugar-
coated one that does not tell people 
the whole truth about Christ's claim 
on men's lives. Evangelism and social 
actions are two sides of the same coin. 
Together they are the whole gospel. 
FORT WORTH-Recent criticism of 
Baptist publications for reporting on 
Christian social concerns has brought 
the· newly-elected first vice president of 
the Baptist General Convention of Tex-
as to the defense of the Baptist press. 
In an ip.terview here, Jimmy R. Allen, 
pastor ' of First Church: San Antonio, 
reacted to charges that Baptist publi-· 
cations are emphasizing socialism at 
the expense of evangelism. 
"Baptist publications," Allen said, 
"reflect what Baptists ·are saying; they 
do not create the news. What has hap-
pened is that there ha·s been a great 
awakening among Baptists to the so-
cial problems we have long ignored." 
'l'he former secretary of the Texas 
Baptist Christian Life Commission add-
ed- that, in his opinion, there is no con-
flict "between a conservative theologi-
cal insight about the authority of the 
Rock Springs has 
record attendance 
Rock Springs Church,, Berryville, has 
scored the highest percentage of at: ~ 
tendance in Qarroll County Association 
for the past church year. 
With an enrollment of 78 in Sunday 
School, the average attendance has been 
in the seventies. 
A total of 26 perfect attend·ance pins 
were given for the year. 
Dean Smith is pastor· of Rock Springs 
Church. 
A~d 513 new 
Training Unions 
NASHVLLLE-Southern Baptist 
churches established ·513 new Tl"aining 
Unions from Oct., 1967, through Sept., 
1968, according to Philip B. Harris, sec-
retary, Church Training department of 
the denomination's Sunday School 
Board. 
Harris said, "The number of new 
Training Unions increased over the pre-
vious year by a few more than one 
hundred. This seems to indicate that a 
larger riumber of churches are realiz-
ing the urgent need for training." (BP) 
Receive. 5-year pins 
Mike and Sherry Arno1d have re-
ceived 5-year pins for perfect attend-
ance in Sunday School. 
Mike is 115 and attends Gurdon High 
School. Sherry is 18 and a freshman at 
Ouachita University. Sherry worked 
this past summer as a summer staffer 
at Ridgecrest. 
They are the son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Arnold, members of Sh,i-
loh Church, Arkadelphia. 
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Bible and the validity of a biblical mes-
sage and indeed active concern about 
the sacial ills that plague human be-
ings. 1 . 
''It is religious schizophrenia," he 
continued, "to cut the biblical message 
in two and be concerned with anything 
other than the total man. Persons who 
· take the 'Bible and the ministry of 
Christ seriously are thrust, without 
question, into the heart of Christian ac-
tion." 
Allen· indicated however that a "val-· 
id fear exists among e\rangelists who 
see social action advocates of some oth-
er denomination who ignore-~ the neces-
sity of new birth through Christ. Af-
ter all, new birth is the beginning of 
new life and new life means applica-· 
tion of the gospel to every area. 
"However," he said, "I believe and 
-pray that Baiptists will continue with 
"On the other hand," he added, "the 
social actionist who says evangelism is 
out-dated is wrong because he overlo~ks 
the fact that you have to tackle the 
prob1em at its basic source, which is 
the attitude and disposition ,of the hu-
man heart-an attitude or-' disposition 
which C~rist can change. 
"I,f Baptists can strike the note of 
bringing the proper perspective on the · 
relationship of ethics and evangelism," 
Allen concluded, "we can make a con-
tribution to American church life which 
will bridge an artificial, ·tragic and di-
visive gap." (BP) 
Beacon lights of Baptist history_ 
Stabilizing the Ministry 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. 
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
We are told that many ministers are leaving the pastorate and seeking work 
in other fields. Varipus reasons are given: Dissension, health, disillusion, low in-
come, frustration, low estimate of the
1 
ministry, and many more. 
This subject is the topic of conversation and much concern in different 
quarters. Without trying to analyze the situation, some view of other men of 
another day may , be ins~ructive. · 
I ' 
·"The ministers of the pr.esent day have more mental cultivation than their 
fathers had; but whether they have as strong faith and as fervent zeals may 
well be questioned," said James B. Taylor, in 1860. "The pioneer preachers were 
fired with an inextinguishable ardor in preaahing the gospel. Tney traveled ex-
tensively at their own charges, or with such occasional aid as was furnished them 
by their brethren. They inquired not for salaries, but for openings of usefulpess; 
and though they· erred in failin,g to inculcate on their brethren the duty of sup-
porting the ministry, their error proclaimed their disinte1·estedness and zeal. 
"Our modern preachers know ·more · of books; and ado:pt sounder principles 
of biblical interpretation than did our early preachers; but probably they know 
less of the c6ntents of the Bible. The fathers were men of one book. That they 
loved, and studied, and committed to mehiory; and to that they appealed in 
support of all their teaching. From it they derived their inspiration; from it 
they dr'ew therr arrrior; and from it beamed the light · that guided them in their 
labors. 
"We excel our ,fathers in combination, in liberal plans for the extension of 
Christ's kingdom; but they, in many cases, excelled us in individual and heroic 
exertions for the same cause. We have no reason to be ashamed of our an-
cestors; they were true, earnest, godly, useful men. We love to give them honor."' 
Wrote George Colfax Baldwin, in 1899: 
"After a long pastorate in one church, with all of its varied · experiences, and 
observation of all other spheres of- life, I am fully satisfied that no position on 
earth is so desirable as that of 'a good minister of our Lord Jesus Christ'; that 
no other vocation secures so reliably all needed tempo.ral good, opens so widely 
all the avenues of social life, or affords such aids to self-culture, character-
builclfng, and opportunities of service to humanity."• 
1 James B. Taylor, Vlrirtnia Baptlat Ministers, (New York, Sheldon and Company, 1860) 
Serles 1, Introduction, p. 9 
•George Colfax Baldwin,_ Notee of a Forty-One Years' Pastorate, (Philadelphia, American 
Baptist Publication Society, 1888) p. 14 
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e Press an inst ument of e·duca 
One of America's large newspaper 
chains suggests that if the people are 
given light, they will find their way. 
This slogan implies the ministry of the 
press is primarily educational. 
The founder of a competitive chain 
held the philosophy, "If , you want to 
sell newspapers, let them deal in blood, 
money, and sex, for these are the things 
that interest the ·public." 
If there appears to be an excess of 
these items in today's press, it is not 
necessarily because the papers use them 
to increase readership, but because 
there is an abundance of events in these 
categories in ,this age. 
Few papers are guilty of sensational-
ism. Perhaps some make black entries 
in their financial ledgers because they 
constantly write big, bold, black head-
lines but the ivast majority strives only 
to "tell . it like it is." 
There are several factors in telling it 
like it is: 
l. Responsible reporting requires ac-
curate facts that are presented objec-
tively. When all the facts cannot be 
printed, or all the events reported, there 
are value judgments made in the se-
lection of some events and issues for 
publication, rather than others. 
By R. G, PUCKETT, Editor, 
The Maryland Baptist 
This naturally constitutes a form of 
editorializing, but that is unavoidable. 
"All the news that's fit to print" i.s a 
worthy objective for all the press-an 
CJ1bjective that should be sought without 
apology for .the selections •inherent in 
the pursuit of that noble goal. 
2. A sharp distinction must be main-
tained between facts that can be docu-
mented and the opinions that emerge 
from a given perspective of the facts. 
Th~ responsibility -for this distinction 
rests with the writer, never the reader. 
It is grossly unfair, even unethical, for 
any journalist to shape the thinking 
of an innocent and unsuspecting reader 
by pretendi~g to report the facts ob-
jectively while actually subtlely spend-
ing an opinion. 
3. A gifted writer who articulates 
clearly may be an effective communi-
cator but in the final analysis, the key 
to understanding the media rests with 
the discernment of the reader. Unfor-
tunately, some readers see the charac-
ters that fovm words and even hear the 
sounds of sentences but never compre-
hend what is being 'Said. They may · 
never grasp the total event because 
they insist ·on reading everything 
through their own perspective, often 
prejudiced, unwittingly, pro or con. 
BASEBALL star honored: Ex-New York Yank.ee second-baseman Bobby Rich-
111rdson (cen~er) receives ~he 1968 "Churc/vrrw!n of the Y e111r" award from Duke 
K. McCall (right), president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis-
ville, and from Francis Gallowwy, Tenfnessee b~sinessman and chairman of the 
seminany's bowrd of trustees. (BP Photo) 
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4. Because there is a negative mood 
abroad in the land, it ·is logical that 
the mass medi,a should be so oriented. 
To expect otherwise is to demand of 
some what is not true of most. 
Yet, if the mass medi~, particularly 
the press, wishe·s to be an instrument 
of progress, it must be positive in its 
approach to an interpretation of the 
facts. 
Responsible action, positive and pro-
gressive, is long overdue. We have an-
alyzed, studied and evaluated. The mass 
media cart, and should create a climate 
that will inspire proper motivation for 
the action we so desperately need. 
One of the oldest cliches in Baptist 
journalism is, "When Baptists know, 
Baptists will do." .I'm not so sure! 
I have known some Baptists who 
knew and did not do! I ,have also known 
some who did and did not know. 
It . is grossly unfair but a common 
practice for those who disagree with 
the facts, or the circumstances of an 
issue, to damn the source through which 
they learn the truth. The philosophy 
seems clear- if you don't like the mes-
sage, kill the messenger! 
There is a crying need for inform~d 
men everywhere to be properly moti-
vated to serve, to be committed, to be 
willing to pay the price to effect· a 
change in the hearts of men. The mass 
media can supply, or help, that mo-
tivation. 
The most . precious publicatio'f\ our 
world has ever owned consists of an 
announcement, the report of an event 
-God's great act in the redemption of 
men through the birth, life, and death 
of Jesus, the Christ. It also contains 
an evaluation, and an application of the 
meaning of that great ·happening .. 
"Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free." 
The secular press has a respqnsibility 
to present truth- with a ·small "t." It 
is the unique role of the religious press 
to present the truth with both a ·small 
and a capital "T." 
T. S. Eliot wrote about the "hollow 
man." The Apostle Paul wrote about the 
"inner man." It was Jesus Christ who 
addressed hims,elf to the total1man. 
If men are to · be , free, free at last, 
the mass media must do the same in 
this changing age. 
~ Gi.cle,f , 





First Church, Cabot, Harold 
O'Bryan, pastor, held dedication 
services last Sund.ay afternoon 
for its new building. Including 
furnishings, the new building rep-
resents an investment of $260,-
000. 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive 
secretary of the Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention, was th!! 
guest speaker for the occasion. 
The auditorium has a seating 
capacity of 600. Besides the au-
ditorium, there are eight new 
Sunday School departments and 
a new suite of offices. 
Norris Sparks, Little Rock, was 
architect, and R. L. Moore Con-
struction Company, North Little 
Rock, was contractor. 
The building committee was 
composed of Charles Templeton, 
chairman; Mrs. Jake P. Lowman, 
Earl Lenderman, Otha Jones, and 
Mrs. Howell Thompson. 
Howell Thompson headed the 
Building F i n a 'n c e committee, 
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Baptist beliefs 
An unanswered question 
, BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
Past~r, First Baptist Church/ Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
past president, Southerri, Baptist Convention 
"Tell us, by what authority doest thou these things? or who is he that 
gave thee this authority?"-Luke 20:2 
It was Tu.esdi.y . of Passion Week. Jesus was teaching in the temple. Luke 
19 :28-48 records three specific events: Jesus' Royal Entry, the cleansing of the 
temple, and His teaching in the tample. Verses 47-48 generalize about Jesus' 
teachings and His enemies' evil designs. Chapter 20 gives specifics of thes;e. 
The chief priests, scribes, and ,elders comprised an official group sent to 
challenge Jesus' authority (v. 1). The -three above-mentioned things involved au-
thority. Th.e Royal Entry related to Jesus' Messiahship. The cleansing of the 
temple suggested authority over it. According to th.a Jews only a prophet, the 
Messiah, or God Himself could have such authority. And Jesus' teaching implied 
accreditation as a teacher in Isra.el. The Sanhedrin did not recognize Jesus as the 
Messiah, a prophet, or God. Neither by their ··.standards was He an accredited 
teacher. 
So they demanded to know both the kind and source of His authority. They 
held that an accredited teacher must b.e app.ointed by theni, ):>y a group of rabbis, 
or by some individual rabbi. They knew that they had not appginted Jesus. So 
they asked who had done so~ 
Jesus countared with another question. "The baptism of John, was it from 
heaven, or of men" (v. 4)? While Jesus did not receive His authority from John 
--the Baptist, he was the only possible human source of such since hie h'd baptized 
Jesus. So on this basis He posed this question. This put the deputation in a 
dilemma. If they neplied, "From heaven," Jesus would ask why they had re-
jected him. If/ they · said, "From men," they would lose face with the people 
who held, that John was a prophet (vv. 6-6). So after much reasoning among 
thems~lves, they took refug-e in a1mo~ticism. They hb.d no firm ~pinion about him. 
Yet they proposed to sit in judgment upon Jesus! 
So Jesus silenoed them by saying, "Neither tell I you by what auth~rity 
I do these things" (v. 8). Jesus did not deny His divine authority. He merely 
,refused to quibble with men who were by their own admission incapable of under-
standing such things. 
Jesus reveals Himself to faith and love, But agnosticism of know-nothing-
ism. is blinded by its own hardheartedness. 
Happy New _Year and Thank Yiou . .. 
for selecting Guaranty Bond to pro ide financing for 
so many of your church bui ldings during 1968. 
It has been a good year · for us, thanks to you. 
Best wishes for the coming year and be assured of 
our 1continuing interest and desire to be of service. 
' ~ :v~~ N::~~~~~'!:N~o=;,~, 
. -----------------------------------------------. Please send complete information, without obligation ArB : 
Name ___ · ------------ --- - -~ 
\ Address _ _ __ --'----- ---'"'--- Phone _ _ __ _ 
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Utah-Idaho reports 
pioneer area growth 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-Increases 
in nearly every area of work were re-
ported to the annual Utah-Idaho South-
ern Baptist Convention here. 
Southern . Baptist churches in the 
two-state area baptized 531, gained 
990 new members, and ended the· year 
with a total membership of 8,490, said 
Charles Ashcraft, executive secretary 
'of the convention. 
In major actions, the convention · 
adopted unanimously the "Statement of 
THE 




Th~ alphabet for 
failure is learn-
e~ at an early age. 
From our earliest 
days it is drilled and hammered in. 
It is stamped and stained into 
every day, engraved, inlaid .and 
enrmeled every houri 
It's never been done before--
it won't .work--it costs too 
much--this is not the time. 
if a man's life is thus cir-
cumscribed,'if he nei;er finds the 
door- of service to others, he 
will liv~ and die behind those/ 
four prison bars. . / 
To the man of faith,, a great 
and effectual door opens which 
releases life from such inane 
restrictions and sets his feet 
on the rising slopes of ful-
fillment. 
So if you have learned that 
asinine alphabet, forget it. 
Don't give any of it a second 
thought. For behind it you will 
find a huge assortment of faded 
failures who actually never 
even tried. -P,M.S. 
c:J. What is public service 
time? I have heard the 
Commission uses such time for 
its programs, Is it free? 
/JI.. Time devoted to such things 
as news, weather, documentaries 
and religious programs is 
called "public service time." 
Many stations ma~e this time 
available free. Stations and 
networks give more than $3 
million worth of fre~ time each 
year for Commission programs. 
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the Crisis in the Nation" approved last 
June by the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion in Houston, and urged churches 
in the two-state area to implement the 
statement. 
A budget of $49,032 was approved, 
including a state Cooperative Program 
goal of ,$57,·572. Southern Baptist world 
mission causes would ·get -20 percent 
of the goal. The budget is an increase 
of about $7,000 over the 1967 figure . 
Elected president of the convention 
was Laviod Robertson, pastor of First 
Southern Baptist Church, Twin Falls, · 
Idaho. (BP) 
DESPERATE "Please send me your book, 
'Reaching Up.' I am desper-
ate and almost ready to give 
up" ••• "I received your book, 
I 'The Answer.' I was seeking 
desperately' any kind of con-
solation and comfort" ••• "I 
got my booklet, 'Reaching 
Up,' I've prayed for my lost 
husband so hard I've almost 
given up. 11 ·, 
Thousands of people like 
these, desperate in the face 
of- life's problems, send in 
e~ch year for the Commission's 
faith-building inspirational 
~ater1als after hearing one 
of our programs. Most of them 
are hidden away from the 
normal outreach of the local 
church. If you would like a 
brochure describing our 
ministry through the mails, 
write the Commission at 6350 




"I am a listeneI' of 
'La Hora Bautista.' 
Your messages are so 
inteI'eStfng that I 
listen every week. Each message 
seems to give me a feeling of 
, restfuines_s, I have accepted 
Christ as my peI'sonal Saviour." 
This letteI' is representative 
of thousands that come each year 
from the Radio-TV Commission's 
Spanish audience. 
Spanish language 1broadcasts 
began 10 years ago with one pI'o-
gI'am on only two stations, Now 
the Language Department produces 
five Spanish pI'ogI'ams heaI'd on 
oveI' 300 stations in the United 
States and 40 otheI' countI'ies 
including Cuba. t 
In addition, the Commission 
pI'ovides Bibles, seI'mon exc·erpts, 
correspondence courses and per-
sonal spiritual counseling for 
thousands of Spanish speaking 
people who see or hear its 
progI'ams. 
"If a larger percentage of the 
total gifts can leave the churches 
and flow · into the Cooperative 
Program, and if a largh percent-
age of the funds can flow from 
' the states into the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, it will be possi-
ble for larger reinforcement ' to 
come to the work of foreign mis-
sions as we face the :£uture."-
Baker J. Cauthen , 
.Fi'lrn team at Bl'itish Museum 
•·TV The most exten-sive television 
photography mission eveI' 
staged in the massive BI'itish 
Museum in London was completed 
I'ecently by a film team fI'om 
NBC-TV and the Radio-TV 
, Commission. MoI'e than 21,000 
reet of film were shot and 
woven into an hour-long color 
documentaI'y, "Ecce Homo", to 
: be pI'esented· on NBC-TV, 
January 5. 
Using the Museum as the basic 
source of I'eference, the his-
tory_ of man' his hands' his C 
head, his heart, is I'e-lived 
in the aI'tifacts cast up on 
the banks of the river of time: 
FREE RECORD WI' i te foI' a free recoI'd 
music heaI'd weekly 
Hour. 
sample?' of the 
on .The Baptist 
I 
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
6350 West Freeway, Fort Worth, Texas' 76116 , 
Paul M. Stevens, Director 





I I .__...._....._. I CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC 
Why, in spite of everything, do 
the rich get richer and the poor, 
poorer? "This disparity in income 
and opportunity in this country 
is shameful. We rank .18th among 
nations in infant mortality. The 
gap between income of lblacks and r 
whites here is rising, not falling. 
Sixty nations -have family allow-
ances-we don't. In proportion to 
our incredible Gross National 
Produ!ct w·e are undertaxed ... In-
ternal Revenue Service ("Statis-
tics of Income, 1966") reported 
367 Americans with incomes over , 
$100,000 in 1965 who paid no in-
come taxes at all. Sen. Proxmire 
points out that the major oil com-
panies used the depletion allow-
ance loophole to pay only 8.8 per-
cent of net income on taxes in 
1967. (A poor man with taxable _ 
income of only $500 pays at the 
14 percent rate.)" (THE NEW 
REPUBLIC, October 19, 1968) 
So far as can be detected the 
church played no part in results 
reported in the following story: 
"A significant drop in cigaret 
smoking in June will turn con-
sumption figures in the U. S. 
down-only the second time this 
has happened in the tobacco in-
dustry's long existence-the 
W.ALL STREET JOURNAL re-
ported yesterday ... The JOUR-
NAL credited crusaders against 
cigaret smoking-especially such 
groups as the American Cancer 
Society, the . American Heart As-
sociation, and the U. S. Public 
Health Service-as contributing to 
the decrease it predicted for the 
year as a whole ... Total consump- · 
tion of 572.625 billion during fis-
cal 1967 makes it apparent that 
, lower total consumption this year 
would have ,to show a figure of 
less than 49.428 billion for June. 
, By comparison last year, Ameri-
can tobacco manufacturers sold 
53.385 billion cigarets during that 
month." (THE NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEAN, August 19, 1968) 
BAPTISTRIES - SPIRES 
e .Unit-Molckld 
Fiberglass .•. . 
• Accessories ~ • _.,,.,. 
!J}fi«fema.nn §~A.ur6 .. 9ne. 
~ Box 872 Dept. J5, M41scatln!I, lciwi r' 
•~.,.•••11!.n •11 ,oLa 
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\ 
reference b·ooks like these can make the difference. 
Particularly if you're a minister with a sermon to prepare 
... a student writing a term paper ... a Sunday' School 
teacher planning a lesson . . . or a layman searching for 
1 
more meaning from your Bible. These books present the 
facts you 1need to know - concisely, conveniently, ac-
curately. Visit your Baptist Book Store today and 
help yourself. 
THE NEW TESTAMENT FROM 26 
TRANSLATIONS, Cloth. . . .. . .. ... . . $12.50 
HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK, 
New Revise.cl. Edition, . · 
Regular Ed1t10n .. . .. . .......... . . ... • .. $ 3.95 
· Deluxe Edition (in slipcase) .. . ......... : $ 5.95 
THE' AMPLIFIED. BIBLE, Cloth ..... . . $ 9.95 
CRUDEN'S COMPACT CONCOR-
DANCE, Cloth . . . . .. . .... . .......... . . $ 3.95 
CRUDEN'S COMPACT CONCOR -
DANCE, COMPACT BIBLE DICTION-
ARY, HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK, 
3-Volume Set available at a $2.00 saving . . 
$11.85 value only . . .... .. . . · . .... ... ... . $ 9.85 
MATTHEW HENRY'S COMMENTARY 
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE, One Volume, 
Cloth . . .................... . ... ..... . $10.95 
THE ZONDERVAN PICTORIAL BIBLE 
DICTIONARY, Cloth ... .... . .... .. . . . $ 9.95 
Buy MATTHEW HENRY'S CbMMEN-
TARY and ZONDERYAN PICTORIAL 
BIBLE DICTIONARY Set and save $1.00 
-'- $20.90 value for ..... . ...... . . .. . . . _. . $19.90 
I 
Seven valuable reference works 
at your Baptist Book Store 
408 Spring St. 









BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1969 
. by M. Ray McKay, Hugh R. Peterson 
and seven others 
Here's practical help for the Sunday 
School teacher and student in pre-
paring each International Sunday 
School Lesson in 1969. Each lesson 
treatment includes: a practical, 
easy-to-use teaching plan, clearly 
organized .and stimulating exposition 
of Bible material, realistic applica-
tion to everyday living, brief lesson 
outline, bibliographies, and_ visual 
aid suggestions. (26b) $3.25 
Buy BROADMAN BOOKS 
at your Baptist Book Store 
408 Spring St. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
TOUR BIBLE 
LANDS AND EUROPE 
15 days-$7'98 
Departs N. Y. Feb. 13, 1969 Via Lufthansa 
. First Class Hotels, All meals, . conducted by 
experienced tour leader, world traveler. 
Write for free tour folder. 
Dr. John A. Abernathy 
1928 Hobson Ave. 
Hot SprinQs, Ark. 71901 
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viii, ljear ~ive 
Uk~ ~i/t LJliat Keeps on ~wing 
Why not give your relatives and friends a 8ub-
scription to the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
Your gift subscription will convey your message of love . 
and good cheer every single week for an entire year, for 
only a few cents a week. 
A Letter Will Be Sent From Our Office 
Notifying Each One of Y'our Gift 
One subscription -----------···-·····-······--·-···--- $2.75 as usual 
I 
Each additional subscription ---···------------·- -··· $2.50 each . 
Please send the Arkansczs Baptist New'sm.agtuine for one 
:,ear to each of the following, as a Christmas gift from ~e . 
My~check for $ ................... '. ...• accompanies this list. 
Name .................................................................................................... .. 
Street or P.O. Bos ................................................. .ZIP Code ............ .. 
City .................................................................... Sfate ........................... . 
Name .. : ................................................................................................. . 
Street or P.O. Bos ................................................. .ZIP Code ............. . 
City ................................................... , ................ Sfate · .......................... . 
Name ..................................... - .............................................................. . 
Street or P.O. Bos .................................................. ZIP Code ............ .. 
Cltf ..... , ....................................................... · ...... _Sfate ............... ' ........... . 
Name ........................ -..., ............. - ................................................ , ......... . 
• I I 
Street or P.O. llo:1 ................................................. .zlP Code ............. . 
' City ................................ · ................................... Sfate .......................... .. 
. ............................ .... 
Please indicate if you would like to be notified at expiration. 
This order is from · 
Name ..................................................................................................... . 
' Street.. ................... . .............................................. .ZIP Code ............... . 
City ................................................ _ .............. -.State,. .......................... . 
I AR KAN SAS BAPTIST . 
NEW~MAGAZINE 




THE GUM GIVER 
There came to us in olden times 
A man who made peculiar 
rhymes-
Very strange-he roamed around 
The outskirts of our humble town. 
A heavy bag, as · all could see, 
So that he leaned upon his knee 
As here and there he I ljmping 
went 
From morn till summer's day was 
spent. 
He passed by rows of shanties 
low; ~ 1 
To children poor his rhymes would 
go, 
And from the sack · his back 
across, 
Wad~ of chewing-gum he'd toss 
To eager children waiting there 
Who'd come to listen and to stare: 
"Here's a chunk for you to chew, 
A gift I give, from me to ypu !" 
Very strange the old man went 
As lengthy summer's day was 
r 
spent, 1 --
B~t on the road outside of town 
I stopped him--0r, I slowed him 
, down. 
"Why" I asked, we walked along, 
"Why the gift, and why the 
song?" 
He stopped me then and caught 
my eye 
As summer's night was drawing 
nigh: 
I 
"I have a burden laden full, 
This strap across my back I pull; 
Full with gifts, then is it' tight, 
But when I give, then is it light." 
-Bill Crumpler . 
MY FRIEND 
Jesus set a little goal 
Came to earth ·to save my soul, 
Cleansed my sin as white as snow 
Nbw the path of light doth show 
On to others I must go 
Go- and tell them what I know. 
What will you do with him now 
He's your shepherd, Lord and pal. 
Will you let him in to stay 
Like the children out at play; 
Read your Bible every day 
Then at night be sure to pray, 
Now accept Him as your Lord, 
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Had your lesson in logic today? 
Aristotle developed a type of logic hoping to demonstrate positive proof. It 
was called syllogism and consists of a major premise, a minor premise, and the 
conclusion. This type , of logic is sometimes use:fiul but is often the .cause of 
erroneous conclusions. 
Here are some syllogisms that are apparently used by many Arkansas, hunters. 
Good hunters know about wildlife. 
I am a 'good hunter. 
Therefore: I ' know about wildlife. 
-Or how about this one? 
Does produce fawns. 
If does are shot the herd goes down. 
Therefore: Does should never be shot. 
This sounds good ~nd logical, but it is not entirely tru~. When the doe-);o-buck 
ratio is very lopsided, and it is in some parts of Arkansas, there are many 
does that do not produce fawns. It ·has been amply. demonstrated in Arkansas 
and in other white-tail deer states that by controlled doe shooting it is possible 
to up-grade the quality and quantity of a deer herd. 
Faulty logic on the part of many hunters leads them to ' belie~e that the 
Game and Fish Commission is not their friend while the truth is the Game and 
Fish Commission is their best friend. · 




poles I '/ 
BY MABEL OTIS ROBINSON 
If you have ever seen a totem pole ' 
made ' fro~ a great cedar log, or even 
seen a picture of one, you may have 
wondered about the meaning of the 
strange figures carved upon it. Most of 
the totems were erected along the Pa-
cific Coast of Canada and Alaska by the 
Indians who lived there. Often they 
were called storytelling monuments. 
The Indians made different kinds of 
tote~s. One was the pole of heraldry. 
Ashes of ,the deceased often were placed 
in the grave totem. The historic,al to-
tem I1ecorded important happenings in 
the same way as our Bunker Hill l}fon-
ument. The totem of valor had an em-
blem at the bottom and a memorial 
figure at tne top. 
Several clans used the thunderbird 
with red and, green wings, slanting blue 
eyes, •and huge claws. It suggeste~ pow-
er and strength. Others used the eagle, 
which stood for determination, or the 
wolf fQr courage. 
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Members of the same clan used the 
same totem. Some totems read almost 
like the first chapter of Genesis in our 
Bible. The sun and raven pole described 
how light was brought into the world 
and also presented the story of the 
flood. / 
If you study the figures on a totem 
pole; you see strange, half-formed crea-
tures in glaring colors. They are seated 
one above the other, all others support-
ing the one at the top. 
These did not seem strange to the 
Indians. They could read a totem po1e 
,as we read .a newspaper pr a book. 
Each object on the pole meant some-
thing. If a tra~ler could read the pole 
in front of a home, he learned who 
lived there and who his ancestors were, 
as well as important things ,the owner 
had done. If the totem was very tall, 
he knew ,the owner was wealthy. 
The men who carved the poles were 
artists, . highly paid in furs and blan-
kets. Often they earned as much as 
two thousand dollars a pole. 
The artist began by marking pat-
terns on a ~'reat log after the bark 
had been peeled away. He did the ac-
tual carving with a sharp ·knife or a 1 
chisel. His brushes were usually . made 
from pieces of fur or bunches of feath-
ers stuck in a split stick. He made white 
paint from clamshells, red from sumac, 
various colors from shrubs, blue from 
copper oxide, and bl,ack from powdered 
minerals. He obtained oil for mixing 
the paints by chewing salmon eggs. 
Some Indians even decorated the 
fronts of their houses with grotesque 
figures to go with the totem pole. The 
door of the house might be the mouth 
of a great creature with wide, staring 
eyes and a strange nose. Sometimes 
they put their crests on their canoes. 
When fish canneries were established 
along the P.acific Coast, many Indians 
left their ' homes to work in the can-
neries. The poles were too big to move 
and had to be left standing there. 
Today you may see miniature totems 
made from wood or slate, but these are 
only imitations of real totems, which 
were very tall. A large number of the 
big totems have been moved to Thun-
derbird Park in Victoria and to Stanley· 
Park in Vancouver. Both cities are in 
British Columbia. Other totems are no;w 
located in Chicago and New York City. 
To Canada,. the totems are what the · 
pyramids are to Egypt, monuments. of 
the past. 
( Sunday School Board Syndicate, all 
rights reserved) 
Puzzle Riddle 
BY DOT WOMACK 
I'm fuzzy arid gray; 
I g1row i~ your yard ; 
My head goes away 
When you blow it real hard .. 
Answer 
·uon3puup U 
(Sunday School Board Syndi-
cate, all rights reserved) 
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BY DR. L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR, 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
This concludes our study of the unit 
entitled, "The Power of The Gospel." 
1 No one could stop the flow of the gos-
pel. The good news crossed ra~ial and 
national barrie,rs; overcame geographi-
cal and' •language difficulties and 
marched in triumph through the first 
century world. The gospel continues its 
march today•, Persecution could not I 
stem the tide of the gospel's powerful 
thrust. Could we not •conclude that1 God 
willed that His kingdom would spread 
throughout the earth? 
This lesson treatmen1 Is based on the Lille and 
W...-k Curriculum for Southern B!aptist Church• 
es, copy~lirht by, The Sunday School Board of 
the South~rn Baptist Convention. All riirhts re-
aerved. Used b7 permission. 
imprisol\ment, Paul continued to preach 
the gospel and be a good witness for 
Christ. A passage which should be read 
at this • point is Philippians 1 :12-14. 
Paul's imprisoriment made, for a.dvance-
ment of the 'gospel. News spread 
throughout the I Roman , empire that 
Paul was ,a prisoner in Rome-not be-
cause he had committed · a crime, but 
for the sake of Christ and the gospel. 
The title of today's lesson is intrigu- Patil witnessed to the "whole, praetor-
ing. Its ability to arrest our attention ian ,guard'' (Philippians 1 :13). The gos-
is exceeded only by the impact of its pel also was adva,nced. because other be-
truth. Dr. Frank Stagg effectively de- lievers in Rome jwere strengthene4 in 
velops this idea in his book.1 The gos- the faith through Paul's testimony. 
p·el is o'n the offensive; yet some preach- ·, , 
ing would erroneously lead us to be- II. Paul's Plea For Onesimus. Philemon 
lieve that Satan is the only one on the -- 8:19. 
offensive. Like a mighty array moves 
the gospel of Jesus Chris·t : ' , This small epistle, Philemon; is brief 
I. Paul's Imprisonment. Acts 28 :30, 51. 
Life and Work 
,December 15, 1968 
Acts , 28 :16-31 
Philemon 
mus felt that the right thing was for 
Onesimus to return to Philemon, his 
master. Paul commende.d the faithful 
slave to the entire church at Colosse 
(see Col. 4:9). This letter to Philemon 
is touching yet forceful on behalf of a 
penitent and returning slave. Here· is a 
note for man's humanity to man made 
possible through Christ. ' 
Paul asked Philemon to forgive On-
esimus and receive him as a brother in 
the gospel. Love d~manded · this recep-
tion of a brother in Christ · into· bonds 
of Christian ,fellowship. "Blest be the 
tie that binds our hearts in Chri~tian 
love." Although Paul's day was a day 
of slavery on large scale Paul wanted 
Philemon to reach for a pigher sense 
of commitment and practice the Go1den 
Rule. Paul instructed Philemon to re-
ceive the runa.way sJave not as a ser-
vant but as a "·brother beloved" 
(v. 16).• This was ' a revolutionary 
idea: in Christ there is neither bond 
nor free. 
I 
A lesson taught in this brief epistle 
According to the book of Acts Paul 
,vas a prisoner at Philippi (16:23), 
Jerusalem (2,1:33f), Caesarea (23:25), 
and Rome ( 28: 16). His most signiffoant 
imprisonment was in Rome. Space will 
not permit a · discussion of the critical 
problems encountere.d in Paul's im-
prisonment or imprisonments.• Most 
scholars would agree that four books 
were written during the two years men-
tioned in Acts 28 :30. (Ephesians, Colos-
sians, Philemon; and Philippians). 
· and of private character. Yet the ap· 
peal , contained therein is tender and 
constraining. Philemon, along with his 
wife, Apphia, resided in Colosse. Prob-
ably he was a man of means, a devoted 
Christian, and very influential in the 
Colossian church. His house was one of 
the meeting places of the church there. 
, is the spiritual equality of all men be-
\ 
But the important reason these vers-
es are included in the lesson is to I un-derscore the :i:'1act that e"'.en in Roman 
Maryla,.d Convention 
ignores snowstorm 
BEL i AIR, Md.-Outside a storm was 
raging, but inside the Oak Grove Church 
here, the Baptist Convention of Mary-· 
land .had a calm session with no 
.stormy controversy. 
The storm dumped up to 14 inches 
of snow in parts of Maryland, cutting 
attendance at the convention slightly, 
but not dampening the spirit. 
In major, actions, 1 the convention for 
the third consecutiv;e year elected a 
layman as its president, and , for the 
first time elected a woman as a top 
officer. 
New president !s Ralph Walls, an au-
DECEMBER 12, 1968 
Onesimus was. a slave of Philemon. 
He had apparently done some wrong to 
his master and had fle.d to Rome. In , 
some unknown manner I Onesimus had 
eome in contact with Paul and becayP.e 
a· Christian. A warm friendship resulted. 
The fugitive slave . doubtless had helped 
Paul in many ways. Although P"'aul 
would have liked to have retained this 
useful Christia,n · sl,ave, Paul and Onesi-
tomotive executive from Bel Air, and 
the imme.diate past president of the 
convention's State Mission Board. He 
succee,ds a layman, C. Marion Hale, a 
contractor \from Kensington, Md., whr 
served two terms as president. · 
' ' 
F . I 1rst woman elected as an officer was 
Mrs. · Samuel Jackson of First Church, 
Baltimore, immediate past president of 
the state Woman's Missionary Union. 
She was elected second vice president. 
A recor,d budget of $1,0'54,000 for 1969 
was adopted. The bud~et includrs a 
state Cooperative Program goal of 
$800,01!4, with 40 per cent going to 
Southern Baptist Convention world mis-
sion causes, and 60 per cent to the state 
convention. ' 
fore God. , 
Thus neither imP,risonment nor the 
institution of slavery hindered the out-
reach of the glorious gospel. 
Next week the lesson deals with the 
birth of Jesus. 1 Certainly this should prov.:oke us to e:ktra , study. 
lFrank Stagg, The Book of Acts (Nashville: 
Broadman Press, 1955) 
21 personally believe strongly in two Roman 
Imprisonments. 
3(''a brofher peculiorly dear") Weymouth. 
The budget includes for the first time 
two preferred items. One wiU provide 
$62,000 to settle accounts on the pro-
posed sale of the property of the n9w 
defunct Maryland Baptist College which 
never got off the ground . . Sale of the 
property was authorized by a special 
convention session in September. 
The other preferred item provides 
$27,000 in escrow for the formation of , 
new Baptist state conventions in New ' 
York and in Pennsylvania whenever 
they are ready to organize. Southern 
Baptist churche1:1 in these arl!as are now 
affiliated with the Maryland conven-
tion. 
The 1969 convention will meet in An-
napolis, Md., Nov. 10-12. (BP) 
Pasje -Twenty-One 
Assurance for the faithful 
, BY VES'l'ER E. WOLBER 
PROFESSOR, D!JPARTMENT OF~ RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY 
International 
December 15, 1968 
Revelation 4-5 ;7 
chapters· four and five constitute an 
;introductory vision which sets the stage 
for, .and gives }lleaning to, subsequent 
visions through chapter eleven. The two 
chapters contain two scenes: God and. 
his throne, and the ~amb and the sealed 
book. 
The Outlines of the International Bible Les- relief 'from all the aches of . this order. 
sons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Serles, 
are copy.righted by the lnterll(ational Council In the heavenly order one will never 
of Relia'ioua Education. Used by permission. , again have arthritis, or ~headach~s, or 
Back'g:round passages 
With the opening of chapter four, 
John began to fulfill the promise made 
in 1:1 to reveal things which were soon 
to come to pass. His purpose \\;as to 
impress upon his readers the majesty, 
power, and serenity of God. 
1. The throne of God (Chp. 4). John 
niade no attempt to describe the ap-
pearance of God other than that he 
was like jasper and sardius stones. 
Arc-hed over the throne was an emerald 
rainbow. In front of the throne was 
a sea of glass, like crystal. Thunder, 
lightning, and heavenly voices proceed-
ed· from the throne. 
The throne of God stands unrivalled 
and serene. Other 'thrones are referred 
to in the book-especially the 'throne 
of Domitian in Rome-and other 
crowned heads are mentioned; but when 
one has completed' reading the book, -
' he finds that all other thrones are _un-
occupied and all other - crowns lie in 
the dust. 
·T,he twenty-four elders representing 
_redeemed humanity, and the four liv-
ing creatures representing the created 
order, join together in praising God as 
Creator. 
ond half of chapter seven-another 
scene. located in heaven's throne room. 
·\ 
1. Activity (9·12). John saw an iimu-
merable multitude from all nations, 
race;;, and tongues standing before the 
throne all robed in white. They were I 
praising the Lord because he had 
. wrought their salvation. All of heaven's 
personnel joined the saints in praising 
God-the angels, the four. living beasts, 
and the twenty-four elders. Thus, , all 
are joined in a hymn df praise unto 
God for his r~demptive work-angels, 
glorified humanity, the created order, 
and revealed religion. 
This scene is as thou~h John has ,car- 1 
ried a microphone with him into heaven 
and sends back a descriptive broadcast 
of what he sees. If •a Christian is in-
clined to be discouraged with the things 
that are on · earth, he .is privileged as 
often as he cares to look in and listen 
in on heaven's activities while he runs 
his race in this order. 
2. Identification. 'One of the elders 
asked John to identify the white-robed 
multitude. When John declined, he was 
told that theY. were J the believers who 
had come out of the great tribulation, 
having washed their robes in the blood 
of the Lamb ... Apparently, the tribula-
tion referred to was the time of trials 
lthrough which John and his people 
were passing at the time of writing: 
( 1 :9). As seen in the fii;st half of the 
chapter, the saints had been sealed and 
made secure; and now they are exalted 
backaches, or heartaches. He will not 
hunger or thirst and will not; suffer 
from summer's heat or winter's cold. 
Heaven is a place and a state of health 
and strength, of joy and gladness, 
I where the vigor of youth is retained 
without the weakness of immaturity. 
5. Pastoral care (v. 17). John says that 
the Lamb who sa'crifice,d himself to' re-
deem us has now become the shepherd 
to feed /and lead ,us. In the heavenly 
vision he saw the Lamb leading his 
saints as a flock to living fountains 
of water. 
As the curtain falls on this scene, 
John heard the elder's parting words 
stating that God would wipe away all 
tears-leave no trace of sorrow in that 
happy abode. 
2. The La.mb and the Sealed Book (Ch. 
5). The sealed book is intended to con-
ceal and ultimately reveal the temporal 
judgments enacted against the earthly 
archenemy of God's people. 
The Lamb whic.h had beep slain-
representing Christ-took · the book, 
prepared to reveal its contents, and ex-
ecute its judgments. The scene cl6ses 
with another outburst of singing, this 
time in praise . ot Christ , as , Redeemer. 
in glory along with other God-fearing • 
peoples gf the earth out of all the ages. 
Place Your Order With Us 
Please come by and see 
samples on display 
COX PLANING MILL 
and LUMBER C01 
Phone LY 8-2239 or LY 8-2230 
3. The Sealed (7 :1-~). Chapter seven is 
an interlude of assurance. The first 
scene (1-8) is located on earth. The 
winds of impending judgment are held 
at -bay until the saints are sealed fo,r 
security. The sealed servants seeµi ,to 
represent t'lle "church militant," tlie re-. 
deemed of the .earth, who are assured 
of divine protection through their or-
deal of suffering which John said he 
was participating in (1:9). 
f In speaking of the robes tJ\at have 
been washed and made white, he re-
fers to the cleansing E;lffect of redemp-
tion. In the experience of salvation,. the 
believer is cleansed and renewed (Titus 
3:'5; John 3:5). 
3. Promotion (v. 15'). The redeemed are 
now exalted in glory. They are privi-· 
leged in that (a) they now stand in 
heaven's throne room before the throne 
of God, (b) they serve G.od continu~usly 
in the temple, and (c) God dwells 
among them. Thus, . they . have fellow-
ship -..yith God as they se~ve him rn 
heaven. 
The redeemed . in glory (7 :9•17) 4. Without discomfort (v. 16). Heaven 
would be worth seeking with full zeal 
This lesson, ~oncentra;es on the sec- . if it ha1 nothing more to offer thap. 
Page Twenty-Two 
PIGGOTT, ARK. . 
Postcards, please 
WANT to ·save a penny a 
week and make our job sim-
pler, too? 
We would, appreciate it so 
very much if , our churches 
would s~nd in their attend-
-a.nee reports on standard 
five-cent p_ostcards. 
All reports that reach us by 
early Wednesday morning will 




A-Arkansas outdoors: Faulty logic p19: Allen, 
Roberta E: 'Tell the folks we are counting 
on the Lottie Moon Offering' pS ; Arnold, Mike 
. and Sherry, 1·eceive 6-year pins P13 
B___:c-Bledsoe D. B. to Forrest Park plO ; Bell, 
Bob commu~icatione seminar speaker pll ; Bi-
sag~o. John R. state evangelism conference speak-
er p12 ; Beacon lights of Baptist history: Sta-
bilizing the ministry p\8; Baptist beliefs: An 
unanswered· question pl5 
C-'Christian college education' (L) p4 ; Cal-
vary Church dedication p5; Church minutes real-
ly 'valuable' p9 ; Communications seminar ;for 
pastors and staff members pl 1 ; Cabot dedica-
tion-The cover p16; Clergymen sought by Re-
serve p5 
F--Feminine intuition: War Eagle and Eureka 
revisited pll 
H-Hinds, Major William L. 1·eceives Oak Leaf 
Cluster p6 ; Holcomb, Charles at Lavaca plO ; 
Human sacrifices (E) p8 ; 'Hot Springs action' 
(L) p4 , 
J-Jones, Walter F. Sr., Deaths p7 
L-Logan, Max 'Hot Springs action' (L) p4; 
Lile, R. A. healls ABMCS trustees p6 
M-Myers, Mrs. Sadie McBeth, Deaths p7 
P-Pickles Gap, new church p6 ; Press, the-
an instrument of education p14 
R-Rock Springs has record attendance p13: 
Religious liberty (E) pS ; Reprimanded churches 
still cooperate; will send messengers In 196P 
p7 
S--Sklles, Miss Ruth, retires p6; Shook, O. 
Damon, speaks to postal workers p12 
T-This Christmas (PS) p2; Taylor, Carolyn 
Sue, Student appraisal (L) p4; Towson Avenue, 
30th anniversary pll 
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A Smile or Two 
KEEPING your eye on the ground 
makes it hwrd to get a vision of things 
on high. 
-ARK•E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington 
Thinker 
A teacher, · explaining an arith-
metic problem on the blackboard, 
was pleased to see that her dullest 
pupil was watching intently. So 
when she finished, she said, "You 
were so inte;rested,. Silas, I won-
der if you -have any questions?" 
-- "Yes'm," said Silas, "I got one 
-where do the numbers go when 
you rub them off the board?" 
Modern miracle 
YWell, Doc," asked the appli-
cant for an -insurance policy, "how 
do I stand?" 
"I don't know," replied the Doc. 
"It's a miracl_e." ' 
Gifts 
Imagination was given to man 
to compensate him for what he is 
not, and a sense of humor to con-
sole him for what he is. 
Unwanted a~vice 
The young lady obviously need-
ed help, else she would never be 
able to park her car between the 
other two. 
"Turn the wheel hard to the 
left," advised a passing pedestri-
an. "Easy now ... Straighten it 
out ... That's it. Now you're 
parked!" 
"Parked?" screamed the young 
lady. "I was trying to get the car 
out of here!" • 
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Elderly Lady: "Isn't it wonder-
,ful how these service-station peo-, 
ple know just where to set up their 
pumps to get gas?" 
P . I erseverance 
First hunter: "It's getting aw-
fully late and . we haven't hit a 
thing yet." 
Second hunter: "Let's miss two 
more apiece I and then go home." 
Page Twenty-Three 
In the world of religion____._ ____ ____ _ 
'No greater love'-
·'l,lf:. film release 
MORE thatn 300 persons attended this assoqiational meeting of Baptist church 
members held at Mwr-agua Ridge, Kenya. The meeting was held in connection 
witli a series of stewardship conferences led by Baptists of East Africa. (Photo 
by Joseph B. Underwood) ' 
Schools still ignoring court 
'invitation' to teach religion 
WASHINGTON, -D. C.-Most Ameri-
can schools are ignoring the Supreme 
Court's invitation to teach ,objectively 
about religion .. 
This finding by United Press Interna-
tional recalls the decision that while gov-
ernment-sponsored acts of .worship vio-
late the constitutional guarantee of re-
ligious liberty, there is no legal barrier 
to "study the Bible or religion," if such 
a study is presented objectively as part 
of a secular program of education. 
The invitation was extended five 
years ago , in the same ruling that held 
it was unconstitutional · to conduct de-
Negro .experiments 
with Jewish worship , 
ST. LOUIS-The Rev. Albert B. 
Cleage, Jr., nationally known black mil-
itant clergyman, announced here that 
his D~troit congregation would experi-
ment with some forms of Jewish wor-
ship. 
"Many Jewish holidays should also be 
votional exercises in public school class-
rooms. 
The ruling means that; any public 
school is free to offer academic courses 
in which students get acquainted with 
the Bible as one of the world's greatest 
masterpieces of literature, or make a 
comparative study .of the various i;eli-
gious traditions tliat have · helped to 
shape American history. 
The Supreme Court can actually be 
said to have encouraged the considera-
ti'on by public schools of courses of re-
ligious viewpoints in social science, eth-
ics, and philosophy. (EP) 
observed by black people," the United 
Church of C!:irist clergyman explained 
during a press conference. "For exam-
ple, the Passover from out of bondage 
would be a meaningful observance." 
Mr. Cleage's church is known as t he 
"Shrine of the Black Madonna." The pas-
tor wa:s here for a meeting of the Na-
tional Committee of Negro Churchmen, 
now known as the National Committee 
of Black Churchmen. (EP) 
MONROVIA., Calif . .:..-A new m1ss10n-
ary motion picture, filmed entirely in 
Vietnam under combat newsreel cond,-
tions, has been released by World Vision 
under the title, "No Greater 'Love." 
The film has been produced by Larry 
W ar.d and Ron Plant, according to 
World Vision executive vice president · 
Ted W. Engstrom, to be made available 
by the missionary service agency for 
showings beginning January 1, 1969. 
(EP) 
Coffee house ends 
at N. M. Univer~ity 
LA'S CRUCES, N. M.- A coffee house 
ministry operated by an ecumenical 
group at New Mexico State University 
has been closed following a series of 
controversies. 
"The Hut" was operated jointly-off 
campus-by the New Mexico Synod of 
the United Presbyterian Church and the 
Disciples of Christ as part of an ecu-
menical campus ministry. 
The Re~. James Nielsen, who was in 
charge at The · Hut, said the key reason . 
for its closing was to allow the two de-
nominations involved to work more 
closely with other groups in the campus 
ecumenical movement. ' 
j. 
However, the closing came after a 
six-month study by the Synod's General 
Council, following numerous protests 
about "The Hut" from local .church and 
school officials. 
Las Cruces city and police officials 
said they welcomed the closing. (EP) 
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